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HD MEDICAL DEMONSTRATES VISCOPE VISUAL STETHOSCOPE AT HIMSS 15 

- New ViScope Telemedicine Software will be Showcased - 

Chicago, IL – April 13, 2015 – At HiMSS 15, HD Medical, Inc. demonstrates the new ViScope® visual 
stethoscope product family.  These unique visual stethoscopes provide “dynamic auscultation™”, the 
ability to see what you hear. ViScope’s integrated visual display shows heart waveforms in real-time 
making it a perfect device for patient screening, teaching and telemedicine.  HD Medical will showcase 
the new ViScope Telemedicine Software at the show this week.  ViScope records patient heart 
anomalies so medical professionals can share with colleagues, students, insurance companies and 
electronic medical records. 

The ViScope visual display is complemented by high fidelity sound quality and amplification up to 30 
times louder than a traditional scope for unmatched clarity.  HD Medical has invested over a decade 
refining its proprietary noise reduction technology. 

ViScope also records patient heart sounds for 10 seconds capturing the first heart sounds, often the 
most telling for healthcare professionals.  The scope’s heart sound recordings can be transferred to a PC 
configured with the ViScope bundled software to access a tunable filter that provides the ability to 
select specific parts of the heart sound to listen to, such as S1/S2, S3/S4, etc.  ViScope’s value as a 

screening tool for early detection of cardiac defects has been validated through multiple clinical 
trials. 

ViScope product family includes: 

 ViScope entry level visual stethoscope for sales in the U.S. and Europe.  It is FDA approved and 
CE certified 

 ViScope MD visual stethoscope with murmur detection for sales and distributors outside the 
U.S. 

 ViScope ECG 3-lead visual stethoscope which interprets the type of murmur for sales and 
distributors outside the U.S. 
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“HD Medical’s visual stethoscopes are uniquely capable of addressing today’s evidence based medical 
environment,” states Arvind Thiagarajan, Chairman and Chief Inventor for HD Medical.  “ViScope is the 
industry’s first stethoscope to enable documentation of heart data which can be used for patient 
reporting and analysis as well as information sharing, teaching situations and telemedicine applications.” 

ViScope has been awarded the US Food and Drug Administration (FDA) 510 (K) clearance and is CE 
compliant.  ViScope is sold from the website and through HD Medical’s network of resellers in the USA. 

About HD Medical, Inc. 
HD Medical, Inc. is a medical device innovator based in California, USA with Corporate Offices in Sydney, 
Australia and Research Labs in Chennai, India.  Since 2005 the company has designed and developed 
medical products for use in screening and early detection of cardiac conditions.  Coming from a tradition 
of helping to promote personal and community health, through exceptional healthcare diagnostic 
products and solutions, HD Medical, Inc. is committed to delivering “Higher Dimensions in Healthcare”. 

The company markets its innovations to medical professionals, large medical institutions and channel 
partners through operations in the USA and Asia Pacific.  HD Medical’s patented technologies and 
products offer a paradigm shift in clinical diagnostics.  Learn more at www.hdmedicalgroup.com. 

# # # 

Note to editors: ViScope is a registered trademark and ViScope MD and Dynamic Auscultation are trademarks of HD Medical, 
Inc.  All other company, organization, product or alliance names mentioned herein remain the property of their respective 
owners. 
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